
Shiloh HS
• 131 parents responded to survey (98% English | 2% Spanish)

– 13 surveys were incomplete (answered questions were counted in the results)
How well do you feel the school creates 
a welcoming environment for parents?

How clear is your understanding of the 
programs and courses that are offered for your 

child?

I am informed as to how my child is doing 
academically in school.

Parent workshops on Reading – Literature 
should be offered at least:

30%     Extremely well
47%     Quite well
17%     Minimally well
6%       Not well

19%      A tremendous amount
58%      Quite a bit
21%      Minimal
2%        Not at all

17%      1 time per year
48%      2 times a year
35%      3 or more times

How confident are you in your ability to 
support your child’s learning at home?

34%      A tremendous amount
42%      Quite a bit
18%      Minimal
6%        Not at all

42%     A tremendous amount
43%     Quite a bit
13%     Minimal
2%       Not at all

Parent workshops on Writing should be 
offered at least:

14%      1 time per year
50%      2 times a year
36%      3 or more times

Parent workshops on Mathematics should 
be offered at least:

14%      1 time per year
42%      2 times a year
44%      3 or more times

Parent workshops on Science should be offered 
at least:

20%      1 time per year
43%      2 times a year
37%      3 or more times

Parent workshops on Social Studies should be 
offered at least:

26%      1 time per year
43%      2 times a year
31%      3 or more times



The information that will help me keep up with my child’s academic 
progress the best is…
57     What my child will learn next grading period
50     What tests my child will take this year
46     How to access my child’s grades on Parent Portal
37     How the grading system works
54     What testing results mean
52     Promotion requirements
Other: current grades on parent portal, when my child 
gets close to failing email communications, how to and 
when to start preparing for gateway and Georgia’s 
writing assessment, make proper notes and powerpoints
available online on a regular basis, knowing week by 
week what my child will be learning and when he will be 
tested on that information, posting of teacher’s tutoring 
hours, and parent teacher conferences.

The best way for the school to communicate with me is…

Materials or resources I find the most useful are…
17    Audio copies of textbooks
52    Books to practice specific skills
18    Learning games I can play with my child
78    Access to computer programs and  websites
30    DVDs or CDs that teach me how to support  

my child with learning
37    Reading materials that teach me how to 

support my child with learning

Other: textbooks, parents supporting our child to 
achieve success, Saturday morning tutoring for 
foreign language and math, web based 
materials/support that the parent as well as the 
student can access, worksheets, and Special 
Education Advocacy.

As a parent, I need the most support with…
17      Using the internet for learning
17      Completing a school project
24      Using computer programs to help my child learn
16      Researching information on the computer and in the library
34      Understanding the types of writing skills my child is learning
39      Finding community resources that support my child’s learning
52      Understanding instructional strategies to use at home
Other: more teacher feedback, sual access to my child’s teachers websites, 
understanding how to use eClass, monitoring of student’s skipping class, 
knowing what my child is learning regularly, math, finding summer programs 
and extracurricular opportunities for my child, keeping my child motivated in 
spite of classroom environment conflicts, a computer, and a list of schools that 
have a higher success rate graduating children with disabilities.

The best way for my child’s teachers to contact me is…

109    Emails
68      Phone Calls
12      Note Sent with My Child
16      Letters Sent through US Mail
14      Scheduled Communication
21      Updates on Parent Portal

Other: Text Message

10      Flyers
111    Emails
9        The School Sign
66      Automated Calls
2 Posters in the School
8 Postcards in the Mail
18      Frequent Newsletters
34      The School’s Web Site

Other: Phone Call and Text 
Message

It is easiest for me to attend parent workshops, events, and conferences that occur…
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Time of Day Percentage of Parent Responses

Before school 3%

At the start of the school day 1%

Mid-morning 5%

At lunch time 3%

In the late afternoon (when school ends) 8%

In the early evening (5:00 – 5:30) 8%

In the evening (6:00 – 7:00) 54%

On weekends 18%



It is easiest for me to attend parent events located at… What prevents me from attending conferences, workshops, 
and other school events most is the…

As my child moves to the next school level, I need more information 
about the new school’s…

57     Academic Content
42     Promotion Requirements
42     Other Resources to Support my Child
38     Expectations and Procedures
Other: traffic, graduation requirements, Hope 
Scholarships Changes, daily class routine and the 
new block schedule, school policy or rules on school 
safety, attendance, discipline, rewards/incentive 
program, college application assistance, 
information and guidance to local tutoring, and 
transfer options.

Parent information is provided to me in a language I can 
understand.

1% No

What language do you prefer to use for school 
communication?

Number of Parents Requesting 
to be on the school’s Title I 

Planning Team:

27
Parent Comments:

• Who to contact to speak about graduation requirements 
and/or lack support at home and other personal issues that 

may affect student's progress in school.

• My child is a 9th grader who has recently been diagnosed with 
ADHD and I feel most of his teachers and administors aren't 

implementing the 504 plan. I'm constantly calling and emailing 
sometimes with no response and I feel like my son doesn't 

matter much at this school.

• I think we're forcing our kids to do too much.  School has 
become like a job for many of them.  More work does not 
equate to more successful students.  Give them a break.

• Thank you

99% Yes

Location of Event Percentage of Parent Responses

The local school 91%

Nearby middle or high school 5%

Centrally located middle or high school 2%

Community Center/Neighborhood Club House 1%

Gwinnett County Instructional Support Center 1%

Prevention Reasons Percentage of Parent Responses

Time of event 90%

Location of event 1%

Availability of interpreters 3%

Availability of childcare 1%

Availability of transportation 5%
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Language Preference Percentage of Parent 
Responses

English 97%

Spanish 3%

Japanese 0%

Russian 0%

French 0%

Arabic 0%



• The lack of parent participation is having a very negative impact on the quality of learning at Shiloh High. When you have a climate where the parents don't care, it causes 
the teachers and administrators not to care either.

• If needed to set up an appointment with an attendance issue. How long do you have to wait for an reply. Cause I have been emailing an staff member that seems like is so 
busy that I cannot get a call back nor an email reply. So what is wrong with this picture?

• love shiloh

• it would be a benefit to Shiloh students and parents if Shiloh could partner with and provide information on local college students who are available and qualified for 
tutoring in core subjects through their school's student involvement department for a fee which the parent would negotiate and fund.

• None !! We love shiloh high school . My child is learning so much with cool teachers. They teach the way the kids can understand that's great what else a kid and parents 
need.

• Shiloh High has become absolutely HORRIBLE at communication.  This is the 5 year at that high school (between two children) and each year they have a new parent 
representative and each one is worse than the prior.  We received communication in the mail just THIS WEEK (2/10) that was dated January 26 regarding credit recovery 

which started January 19.  This is unacceptable.  The school website is not being updated regularly and communication just really lacks this year.  More timely 
announcements to the parents would help.  And the teachers need to update the portal on a timely basis.  Only updating it when progress reports are due to come out is 

not beneficial to those parents like me who actually take an interest in their child's education. 

• Recovery class registration was jan. 20 to feb.6. I received the letter on feb.6th when I got home from work. The letter was dated Jan. 26th.  So this tells me they sent it 
out late. People need more time b/c these classes cost. so now my child cannot do recovery class. His counselor has not called with concerns of him falling. Teachers send 
emails once in a while but most of the time i cannot open the email something with attachment or something i font know about. My child is getting left behind. 9th grade 

should be 10th but about to be next school year.... 11th. 

• The school is doing a good job with the parent forum.  However, when you have the principal who do not return calls or play phone tag, relationships suffer and the 
teachers. I question the school culture and teacher morale.

• deben dar información sobre el calendario que deben seguir los alumnos y así los padres estar enterados de todos los trabajos o exámenes futuros. Y algunos 
administradores no son amables.

Additional Parent Comments:


